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News 2018 digest:

EU to launch counter-tariffs against US on Friday
The move comes after President Donald Trump imposed steep duties on steel and aluminium in May.

Poundworld to start 'closing down' sales
Administrators say that no stores are "definitely closing" and the search for a buyer continues.

Tesla sues former worker for hacking
Tesla says it has suffered "significant" damages as a result of the alleged theft.

Heineken's Amstel and Smiths beer hit by CO₂ supply shortage
Carbon dioxide supply problems could leave fans toasting the World Cup feeling flat.

Instagram longer videos: How new IGTV feature will work
IGTV allows users to create long-form videos in portrait mode that can be up to an hour long.

Disney increases bid for Murdoch's Fox assets
Disney has raised its offer for 21st Century Fox to $71.3bn in cash and shares, from a $52bn all-stock
offer.

Asda and Sainsbury's heads lambasted by MPs
The two supermarket bosses are accused of talking "baloney" about the impact of their merger.
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